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We make your business easier and more profitable.Alaphbay is an IT Software Company help

business to grow their production and technology acceleration founded in Sep 2022 in

Pakistan. We are offering multiple services in Website Development, Graphic Designing,

Digital Marketing, and Mobile Apps Development. We make CMS, CRM and provide ERP

solutions.~ We code to implement your ideas into reality.

Empower schools with our intuitive management software. Streamline administrative tasks,

from attendance tracking to grade management. Customize your portal, ensuring a seamless

experience. Secure, scalable, and supported with regular updates. Join us for an efficient,

hassle-free school management solution.

Oversee Your Teachers and Staff at Ilmi Markaz!This module's purpose is to make staff and

teacher administrative activities more efficient, resulting in more seamless operations and

efficient handling of critical data.What's in this module, for example1. Management of Staff

Records2. Monitoring Teacher Attendance3. Gradebook Management and Assessment4.

Analytics and Reporting5. Handle Teacher and Staff LeaveTo Learn More, Visit

www.ilmimarkaz.com , Email support@ilmimarkaz.com , or Call 0336 3473602 or

03368623423.#ilmimarkaz#alaphbay#schoolmanagementsoftware

Assalamu Alaikum dear brothers and sisters,With great joy and anticipation, we are

delighted to announce that Ramadan 2024 is just around the corner! As the blessed month

approaches, it brings with it a chance for spiritual renewal, self-reflection, and immense

blessings.May this Ramadan be a source of blessings, peace, and guidance for all of us. May

our prayers be accepted, our fasts be rewarded, and our hearts be filled with gratitude and
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humility.Wishing you and your loved ones a blessed Ramadan filled with joy, love, and

spiritual fulfillment.#ramadan2024#ramadan#alaphbay

Hello, #school#administrations!!!Transform your school into a seamlessly-run educational

institution with Ilmimarkaz School Management Software!Transform Your School

Administration! Ilmimarkaz isn't just about managing data; it's about empowering your school

to thrive. Discover the future of education management – it's efficient, intuitive, and tailored

just for you.Ready to take your school to the next level? Experience the power of Ilmimarkaz

School Management Software!

hashtag#Ilmimarkazhashtag#SchoolManagementhashtag#EdTechhashtag#EducationRevolutionhashtag#alaphbay

visit::: https://ilmimarkaz.com/

Empower your business with custom software solutions tailored to your specific needs. Our

expert team specializes in crafting efficient and innovative software that streamlines

operations, boosts productivity, and drives growth. Elevate your business with our bespoke

software development services.#alaphbay#softwares#business

On this joyous occasion, let's share the spirit of unity, harmony, and gratitude with family,

friends, and neighbors. May our hearts be filled with the light of faith, and may our actions

reflect the teachings of our beloved Prophet.Wishing you and your loved ones a blessed

and joyous Eid Milad un Nabi!#EidMiladUnNabi#J-18808-Ljbffr
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